
Valencia
First City of the New Millennium 

Hold your next convention in a city 
that reflects the same confidence 

in the future that made 
your business what it is today!



Finding the right venue is the

single most important decision

you can make when planning

your next meeting or convention.

Keep up with the Future! 



Spain’s New Capital of Meetings & Conventions

Valencia has just gone through a massive
expansion and re-construction with the sin-
gular intention of making it the perfect
venue for your next meeting or convention.

Here you’ll find just what you’re looking for: A

high tech infrastructure that can handle all your

technical specifications. A profuse selection of

meeting rooms, conference and banquet halls in

Valencia’s three distinct venues: the avant-garde

City of the Arts and Sciences, its magnificent

Palace of Congress Convention Center, or the

colossal Feria Valencia Congress Center. Plus

you’ll find over 17,000 elegant hotel rooms and

luxury suites to keep your delegates comfort-

able as they’re being inspired.

We just jumped ahead of New York, Chicago,
and San Francisco as an international
convention city.

Last year we hosted 57 international confer-

ences, including technical, pharmaceutical, en-

gineering and financial companies, as well as

the Nuclear Science Symposium and Medical

Imaging Conference with over 4,000 physicists

attending from around the world.

We won the highly prestigious Apex Award
for the World’s Best Convention Center.

Last year the International Association of Con-

gress Centers (Apex) awarded Valencia’s Palacio

de Congresos the World's Best Convention Cen-

ter. The award recognizes a conference venue�s

excellence in management, facilities, equipment,

services, accessibility and hotel capacity, among

other factors. “Our facilities and incentives are

unparalleled among convention cities,” said Jose

Salinas, Managing Director of Tourism Valencia.



The perfect venue for

those who love to play

as hard as they work. 



Spain’s new hot golf destination 

European Golf pros discovered La Costa Blanca a long time

ago. Americans are just now catching up. There are cur-

rently over 15 professional championship courses located

less than a 40 minute drive from Valencia. Many have been

designed by top Spanish golf professionals such as the ris-

ing Sergio Suarez and the late Severiano Ballesteros. It’s

no wonder that Golf alone attracts over half a million 

visitors to the region of Valencia every year.

White sandy beaches, water sports and year-round
near perfect temperature 

Valencia has long been the favorite vacation getaway for

not just Spaniards, but for sun-worshippers from all over

the Continent. It is just now been discovered by savvy

American and Canadian travelers.  Its all-year-long, near-

perfect climate and magnificent beaches along the Span-

ish Riviera, have made it the ideal place for the Americas

Cup to be held two years in a row.  And when you add 

Valencia’s warm hospitality, one of the world’s truly great

gastronomies and a cultural and artistic tradition that

dates back several millennia, you can see why. 

Spain’s Favorite Vacation Getaway!



American wine connoisseurs are just now discovering what their

European counterparts have known for years. That Valencia is

not only the rising star of Spanish Gourmet cuisine, but it also

produces some of her most sought-after wines. Most people

know Valencia as the land of rice and paella, with over 67 vari-

eties of paella dishes alone. 

Spain’s rising star of gourmet   



VA L E N C I A

But gourmands know it for its many famous Spanish Chefs,

its traditional country dishes and an elegant new cuisine that

combines an immense variety of seafood with a creative con-

temporary twist. After you’ve sampled her wares, you won’t

be surprised to discover that over a hundred cookbooks have

been written about Valencia’s gastronomy.

     Mediterranean cuisine 



lt took 2000 years for Valencia to become         



Valencia was founded by the Romans in 138 BC as a

retirement paradise for former Legionnaires. Ever since

then it has become a favorite destination for sun-

worshippers from all over the world.

Since then the city has benefited from the genius of 

several cultures. It was conquered by El Cid in 1096. Then

captured by the Moors, and finally re-conquered by King

Jaime I, known as James the Conqueror, in 1238 absorb-

ing it under the Kingdom of Aragon.

Today it’s the third largest city in Spain, known for its 

exuberant outdoor living, vivacious nightlife, spectacular 

fiestas, fabulous cuisine, magnificent wines and phenom-

enal, new age architecture. Everywhere you look, you’ll see

a seamless blending of the medieval into the brave new

world of fluid avant-garde architecture by Valencia’s own

Santiago Calatrava.

Everywhere you look---from the exquisite La Lonja de

Seda (Silk Exchange 1482), one of the most remarkable

examples of Gothic architecture found anywhere in 

Europe, to the famed turn of the century Mercado Central

(Central Market), probably the best example of iron, glass

and tile Art Nouveau structures, to the Cathedral of 

Valencia (1262), featuring Romanesque, Baroque, and

Gothic architectural styles all in one building---you’ll see

architectural masterpieces you’ll find nowhere else in Europe.  

In actually count there are 27 world historical monuments

to choose from.  And when you add Valencia’s great and

warm hospitality, one of the world’s truly great gas-

tronomies and a cultural and artistic tradition that

dates back several millennia, you can see why Valencianos

are now more eager than ever to welcome you to the First

City of the New Millennium.

          the First City of the New Millennium



For more information on Valencia 

please visit exclusivelyspain.us/Valencia/

http://www.ExclusivelySpain.us/Valencia
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EXCLUSIVELYSPAIN.US
5150 East Pacific Coast Hwy, Suite 200

Long Beach, California 90804

1.877.276.6636 / (562) 916.3359

info@exclusivelyspain.us

www.ExclusivelySpain.us/Valencia

http://www.ExclusivelySpain.us/Valencia
mailto:info@exclusivelyspain.us



